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INTRODUCTION INTO THE PROJECT
1.1 The Project Set-up
The project has the following Nigerian Executing
Institutions:-
Federal Department of Fisheries, Abuja
Niger State Fisheries Department, Minna,
Niger State
Kebbi State Fisheries Department Birnin
Kebbi, Kebbi State
National Institute for Freshwater Fisheries
Research, New Bussa.
There are some permanent observers, they include:-
Federal Agricultural Coordinating Unit
(FACU) Abuja
National Planning Commission, Abuja
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Abuja
Fishermen Representatives
The supporting donor is the German Government,
through its Ministry for Economic Cooperation
while its Executing agency is through the German
Technical Aid (Deutsche Gesellschaft Fuer
Technishe Zusatnmenarbeit GMBH) otherwise
known as the GTZ.
1.2 Staffing
There are three resident International Staff made up
of the following:-
(i) The Project Adviser, Mrs. Marina Mdaihli,
who is the supervisory officer of the project.
(a) The Fisheries Resource Adviser, Mr. Tim du
Feu. Coordinates the Fisheries aspects of the
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project
The Computing Officer. Mr. J.P. Thuy is in
charge of the computerization of the project
work.
There are Nigerian Counterpart staff from the
National Institute for Freshwater Fisheries Research
New Bussa Niger and Kebbi State Fisheries
Departments.
They include for fisheries:
Mr. W. Omorinkoba NIFFR
Mr. F. Apeloko
Mr. F. Daddy
Mr. Wade Namaga - KSFD
Mr. Kolo NGFD
while Mr. S.O. Alamu NIFFR is the counterpart
staff on Socio-Economics.
1.2 The Project Overall Goal
The project has as its overall goal
The standard of living in the fishing
communities around kainji lake(the Project
area) is improved
More fish in quality and quantity are
available for consumers at affordable prices.
1.3 The Project Purpose
This is sub-divided into two phases,
The entire project's life time
The project first phase.
For the project life time, the project purpose is to
ensure that fish production of Kainji Lake is
increased in quality and quantity on a sustainable
basis.
For its first phase, a fisheries management plan for
optimum and sustainable exploitation of fish
resources of Kainji lalce is prepared, tested and
partly implemented.
1.4 The Project Target Groups
The project has as its target groups the followings:-
F ishermen/Fisherwomen. These are fishermen
and fisherwomen who own fishing units and
their assistants. They could be full time, part
time of occasional fishermen/fisherwomen.
Fish processors
(e) Finally fish traders.
1.5 The Project Arca
This is made up of the entire lake Kainji, area
starting from the Darn in the South to Pasatulu and
Toro in the North (Fig. 1). The lake is bordered in
Niger State by three local government areas
namely:- Borgu, Agwara and Magama while the
Kebbi State has two local government bordering
the lake. They are Ngaski and Yauri (Fig. 2).
1.6 The Project Life
The project has a life span of nine years which is
divided into three distinct phases. They are:-
The orientation phase (1993-1996)
The implementation phase (1996-1999)
The Handing over phase (1999 - 2002)
T ii ORIENTATION PHASE
This report covers the phase. At the onset of the
project, it was observed that there were no recent
information on the fisheries of lake Kainji to guide
in the planning and formulation of policy
guidelines. As a result, intensive applied research
irtto the fisheries and fishermen were undertaken.
2.1 The Project's Approach.
Theoretical background
A project in this context is understood to be an
innovative undertaking with a defined objective, to
be carried out within a set time scale, in a defined
geographic region and for a given target group, in
order to solve specific problems or improve a given
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situation.
The central task is to make the persons and
organisations participating in the project capable of
continuing the activities on their own and of
autonomously solving any problems which arise
after support has phased out.
The project is planned in different phases using
GOPP planning method. The product of the joint
analysis and plarming work is a logical framework:
a planning matrix which depicts the basic structure
of the overall project.
GOPP consists of inter-supporting elements:
The method
Problem analysis
Participation analysis
Objective analysis
resulting in definition of
target group
Project area
overall goal
project purpose
results(output)
activities
sub-activities
taking into consideration
important assumptions
to be evaluated by
indicators
through means of verification.
the team approach
the visualisation technique
In this context, the various steps enunciated in the
GOPP or ZOPP planning method were strictly
adhered to.
On a final analysis, four major outputs or results
were intended to be achieved.
They are:-
A community based fisheries management
approach is developed and partly introduced within
Kainji lake area
An effective project Administration,
infrastructure and logistics are established and
Effective extension delivery system is
developed and partly imp/emented
Factors affecting fish production in Kainji
Lake have been investigated and appropriate
measures initiated or recommended.
Series of activities are then planned and carried out
in order to achieve the four (4) outputs listed
above.
In order to achieve result No. 1, we have to:-
Carry out Sociological survey to determine
constraints and potentials of community-based
fisheries management.
Identify key Fisheries areas and key fisheries
people to implement community-based
fisheries management.
Establish village planning committees.
Utilise the innovation adoption survey to
design the community based fisheries
management.
Altogether 10 main activities were undertaken to
achieve result No. 1.
To achieve result number 2, some of the activities
carried out include:-
Provision of office, accommodation etc. for
experts and counterparts in New Bussa.
Complete purchase of equipments and
supplies.
Establishment of computerised documentation
system concerning Kainji Lake Fisheries and
related fields and update regularly.
Identify and decide on areas of data
collection.
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To achieve result No. 3, ten main activities were
carried out. Four of these activities are:-
Development or establishment of Fisheries
Extension stations.
Organised field days and enlightenment
lectures
Engage female extension workers
Identify extension means and implement.
For result No. 4 to be achieved the activities
carried out include:-
An investigation into under-exploited fish stock
and design and test appropriate fishing methods for
the exploitation
Assess post-harvest losses and
recommend/introduce suitable handling or
processing practices to reduce losses and improve
fish quality.
Liaise with Authorities responsible for
Aquatic Weeds control and Management with the
view to control weed infestation of Kainji lake.
An investigation into the social and economic
feasibility of fish culture in cages in Kainji lake by
the target groups
Liaise with GTZ primary health project based
in New Bussa to improve the health standard in the
fishing communities.
3. SELECTED RESULTS OF APPLIED
RESULTS
3.1 (a) Frame and Gear Survey
The result of the frame and gear survey during the
period is presented in Table I (a-c) and in Figures
3 and 4.
operational. Like in result. One, fourteen main activities were
planned and carried out altogether.
Table 1 Frame and Gear Survey Data from 1995 for Lake Kainji
Whole Lake
By State:
Niger
Kebbi
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Year Ent Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 4,285 11,626 8,259 1,128 22,387 1,035 560 4,890 12,939 27,177
1994 3,915 9,433 7,355 1,129 19,583 942 618 5,080 12,554 32,332
1995 4,973 12,218 8,755 1,307 17,680 1,576 810 5,760 7,762 38,817
Year Ent Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 2,141 4,825 3,680 512 9,4748 393 220 2,417 6,357 11,209
1994 2,001 4,166 3,331 576 8,408 324 292 2,100 4,990 10,078
1995 2,589 5,587 4,119 674 8,616 703 404 2,887 3,663 13,464
Year Ent Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 2,144 6801 4,579 616 12,913 642 340 2,473 6,582 15,968
1994 1,914 5273 4,024 553 11,175 618 326 2,980 7,564 22,254
1995 2,384 6,631 4,636 633 9,064 873 406 2,873 4,099 25,353
?Figure 1 THE LOCATION OF THE STATES ANO
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3.1(b) Mean mesh sizes, headline length and depth of various gears in use on the lake.
The mean mesh sizes headline length, depth, (mean diameter and height where applicab e) percentages of illegal
gear in use are presented in the table 1.
3.1 C. OWNERSHIP OF FISHING GEAR.
The ownership of fishing geaxs especially beach seine alone and in combination with other fishing gears are
presented below.
No. of Beach seine
Beach Seine owners with other fishing gears
Owners of
ES, GN CN, LL DN TR 12
BS, GN CN LL DN 7
BS GN CN LL 32
BS GN CN 5
BS CN 13
BS 30
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Gear Mean mesh sizes Mean
Headline
Length
Mean depth (cm) Percentage of illegal
gears
Beach Seine 0.1 147 7.3 100%
Gill nets 2.8 142 1,94 55%
Drift nets 1.4 198 11.97 91%
Cast nets 1.8 - Mean 7.8
diameter.
48%,
Traps 0.84 - Height 0.88 100%
Owned %
L Beach Seine 94.8
2. Beach Seine 4.7
3, Beach Seine 0.5
Owned %
With Gill nets 70%
With Cast nets 57
With Drift Net 20
With Long line 52
With Traps 13
3.2 Socio-Economic Studies
This study covers the tribal, religious and regional
background as well as the family size. Other areas
covered include the sources of income, fishermen
main problems, their attitude regarding fishing their
dependent on fishing, income generating pattern
and the different gender participation in fisheries.
The tribal background of the fishermen shows that
63% are Hausa, Lupawa 12%, Bussawa 9%
Gungawa 8%, and Nupe 4%. Religious wise,
almost all fishermen are moslems.
A consideration of the regional background also
shows that 76% of the fishermen were not born in
their present villages. They moved in at about 24
years ago on average.
The mean size is 13 (Sto 8.5) The main income
source is fishing. About 85% of the fishermen on
the lake operate under this category. While 69% of
the fishermen have additional income sources like
farming together with fishing 8% have no other
income sources.
It was also observed that fishermen main source of
start up money is from their own savings.
3.2(b)Fishermen Main Problems
The main problems confronting the fishermen
include:-
Expensive fishing gear 60.5%
Inadequate money to invest 26%
Extremely low catches 9.8%
3.2(c) Fishermen Attitude Regarding Fishing.
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The question on whether the fishermen would like
to move out of fishing and the possibility of
discouraging their children from being fishermen
considering the low catches produced an interesting
answers. About 72.5% of the fishermen would like
to stay in fisheries even if they are offered other
employment opportunities.
This category of respondents are mainly old
fishermen with a mean age of 46.4 years and had
spent a mean years of 30.3 years in the fisheries.
About 22% who would like to move out are
younger fishertnen with a mean age of 39.6 and
had spent a mean years of 25.7 yens.
On whether the fishermen would like their sons to
be fishermen, a total of 86.2% want their sons
engaged in fishing irrespective of the problems
confronting fisheries. About 51% would like to buy
new fishing gear and boat if they earn much money
from fishing.
3.2(d) Dependence on Fishing
This is measured by the percentage of fishermen
who are fulltime, part-time, occasional as well as
older fishermen who are no longer active but are
supervising.
A break down of the respondents shows that 85%
are full time, 12% are part time, 0.5% are
occasional fishermen while 2.5% are old and
inactive fishermen who supervise from the beaches.
The economic importance and the catch value of
the different fishing gears is presented in Table 2
and 3.
Table 2: Economic Importance of Different Gear
Table 3: Catch value per gear per annum
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GEAR NO. OF GEAR CATCH VALUE
TOTAL
CATCH VALUE
PERCENTAGE
CONTRIBUTION
GN 19558 201,184,900.- 22.8
LL 12689 114,036,600.- 12.9
DN 916 101,376,900.- 11.5
BS 619 256,837,100.- 29.1
CN 5044 151,473,900,- 17.2
TR 32991 56,429,470.- 6.4
881,338,900.- 100
Gear Catch Value (Naira)
GN 10,289
LL 8,987
DN 110,673
BS 414,923
CN 30,031
TR 1,710
The profit for fishing gear per year is summarized in Table 4
Table 4: Profit per gear per year
Beach seine (Avg. No.1)
Costs
Costs
Earnings
Cast Net (Avg. No. 2)
Costs
Earnings
Maintenance
Helpers cash
Helpers kind
Catch Value
Profit
Maintenance
Helpers cash
Helpers kind
Catch Value
Profit
33,600
36,000
28,000
415,000
316,600
6,000
7,200
60,000
46,800
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Traps (Assunaption: 30 Traps)
Costs
Gill Net (avg.No.2)
Cost:
Earnings
Longtime (Avg. No. 3)
Costs
Earnings
DriftNet (Avg. No.1)
Costs:
Earnings:
Helpers
Cash Value
"Profit"
Maintenance
Helpers 1
Catch Value
"Profit"
Maintenance
Helper
Catch Value
"Profit"
Maintenance
Helpers
Catch Value
"Profit"
7,200
51,000
43,800
6,000
7,200
20,600
7,400
2,500
7,200
27,000
17,300
38,000
21,600
110,700
50,000
Months of Low Income
Seasonality of income
Fishing and farming activities are seasonal
occupations. As such, the heads of household were
asked to state the month of year with relatively low
income (Fig. 5)
Figure 5: Frequency distributon, months of low
income, fishermen anal non-fishermen in Kainji
Lake area, 1995
For most of the fishermen, the low income months
are the months of low fish catches during the
harmattan season, from October to February. The
survey period was carried out during the months of
highest income (March to May). From May
onwards, the fishermen also work on their
farmlands devoting increasingly more time to
farming activities particularly during the harvest
season which begins in August.
HUMAN NUTRITION ASPECTS
Months of Food Shoage
(MAIN STAPLES)
To determine period of scarcity, the heads of
households were asked
to state a yearly calendar in which food scarcity
occurs. More than half of the population experience
seasonal food shortages during the year (60%
fishermen and 59% non- fishermen households).
The differences between the groups are statistically
significant (p =0.018). The main period of food
shortage was between May and October,
corresponding to the period between planting and
harvest seasons and the food items concerned were
sorghum, millet and maize the main staple foods.
Figure 6 shows the months of food shortage for
fishermen households. The pattern is similar for
non-fishermen households
4.1 EXTENSION DELIVERY SYSTEM
There are a total of 36 extension workers round the
lake. A bulk of this figure are from Niger and
Kebbi State Agricultural Development
Project(ADP). while the rest are from Kebbi and
Niger State Fisheries Departn-tents.
A brealcdown by State shows that Niger State ADP
has 9 while Kebbi State ADP has 15.
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The common problems confronting the exte sion
workers include:-
Lack of Transport facilities, on both land and water
Offices and incentive #.
In order to effectively reach the target groups their
preferred media of communication were
investigated. The result is presented below:
Media of communication % accepabilit;
Village Head 99
Colleagues 95
Sarkin Ruwa 65
Extension Workers 40
About 56% of the fishermen own Radios. Their
preferred radio stations are Radio Kaduna and
Radio Niger.
The time preferred by the fishermen to listen
attentively to the radio is 7am - 8am 3pm -
4.40pm 8pm -10.00pm and the language preferred
is Hausa.
5.1 COMIVIUNITY-BASED FISHERIES
MANAGEMENT
In fisheries management several options are open
for consideration. Under the present study the
acceptable option is the one designed to conserve
the fish stocks in order to support an optimum
sustainable exploitation of the fish resources of
lake Kainji.
Our plan to manage the fishery will consist
essentially of the implementation of Fisheries Rules
and Regulations.
The Fisheries Rules and Regulations also consist of
several options.
They include:- License systems, Regulations
concerning fishing technique, mesh size regulations
etc.
Implementation of these rules could be by fisheries
enforcement which of again is carried out by the
following options:
(a) Government Institutions viz:
Police, Fisheries Department and private
enforcement Units.
Figure 5, Frequency distribution, months of low income, fishermen and non-fishermen
Kainji Lake arca,1995
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Figure 6: Months of food shortage of main staples for fishermen households, Kainji Lake area,
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Village Authorities which consist of village
leader, Sarkin Ruwa.
Lastly Village Communities or Social control
Option (a) above has its own attendant problems
viz:-
Lots of complicated management systems
existence and are difficult to understand
Understaffed Fisheries Departments
Underpaid Fisheries staff
Lack of Transport
Lack of Equipment
Lack of Training
Lack of monitoring facilities
Lots of intelligent fishermen
In order to surmount the problems and to
effectively implement these rules and regulations
an acceptable option is the one that takes into
consideration the various options.
THE WAY FORWARD/FUTURE
The Establishment of fisheries Management and
Conservation Unit which forms a major component
in of the Niger and Kebbi State Fisheries Edict. The
composition and fisheries of the Unit are as clearly
spelt out in the Edict.
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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The Unit in conjunction with the KLFPP shall
carry out the conservation of the fish stock.
Undertake licensing of fishermen.
Monitor ban on prohibited method of fishing.
Educate/enlighten target groups.
